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A Step 2 Step into Reading leveled reader based on Disney/Pixar Cars 3—releasing on DVD/
Blu-ray fall 2017! Blindsided by a new generation of blazing-fast racers, the legendary Lightning
McQueen (voice of Owen Wilson) is suddenly pushed out of the sport he loves. To get back in
the game, he will need the help of an eager young race technician with her own plan to win,
inspiration from the late Fabulous Hudson Hornet, and a few unexpected turns. Proving that #95
isn’t through yet will test the heart of a champion on Piston Cup Racing’s biggest stage! Directed
by Brian Fee (storyboard artist Cars 2, WALL-E) and produced by Kevin Reher (A Bug’s Life, La
Luna short), Cars 3 cruises into theaters on June 16, 2017. Children ages 4 to 6 will love this
Step 2 Step into Reading leveled reader based on Disney/Pixar Cars 3. Step 2 Readers use
basic vocabulary and short sentences to tell simple stories. For children who recognize familiar
words and can sound out new words with help.

About the AuthorMatt Christopher is the best selling name behind more than 100 sports-themed
books for young readers. --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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Dear Parents:Congratulations! Your child is takingthe first steps on an exciting journey.The
destination? Independent reading!Step into Reading ® will help your child get there. The
program offers five steps to reading success. Each step includes fun stories and colorful art or
photographs. In addition to original fiction and books with favorite characters, there are Step into
Reading Non-Fiction Readers, Phonics Readers and Boxed Sets, Sticker Readers, and Comic
Readers—a complete literacy program with something to interest every child.Step into Reading
® is designed to give every child a successful reading experience. The grade levels are only
guides; children will progress through the steps at their own speed, developing confidence in
their reading.Remember, a lifetime love of reading starts with a single step!Learning to Read,
Step by Step!Ready to Read Preschool–Kindergarten• big type and easy words • rhyme and
rhythm • picture cluesFor children who know the alphabet and are eager tobegin
reading.Reading with Help Preschool–Grade 1• basic vocabulary • short sentences • simple
storiesFor children who recognize familiar words and sound outnew words with help.Reading on
Your Own Grades 1 –3• engaging characters • easy-to-follow plots • popular topicsFor children
who are ready to read on their own.Reading Paragraphs Grades 2–3• challenging vocabulary •
short paragraphs • exciting storiesFor newly independent readers who read simple
sentenceswith confidence.Ready for Chapters Grades 2–4• chapters • longer paragraphs • full-
color artFor children who want to take the plunge into chapter booksbut still like colorful
pictures.   

Materials and characters from the movie Cars 3 . Copyright © 2017 Disney Enterprises, Inc. and
Pixar. All rights reserved.Disney/Pixar elements © Disney/Pixar; rights in underlying vehicles are
the property of the following third parties, as applicable: Ford Coupe is a trademark of Ford
Motor Company; Hudson, Hudson Hornet, and Nash Ambassador are trademarks of FCA US
LLC; Dodge is a registered trademark of FCA US LLC; Monte Carlo is a trademark of General
Motors; and Darrell Waltrip marks used by permission of Darrell Waltrip Motor Sports.
Background inspired by the Cadillac Ranch by Ant Farm (Lord, Michels and Marquez) © 1974.
All rights reserved. Published in the United States by Random House Children’s Books, a
division of Penguin Random House LLC, 1745 Broadway, New York, NY 10019, and in Canada
by Penguin Random House Canada Limited, Toronto, in conjunction with Disney Enterprises,
Inc.Step into Reading, Random House, and the Random House colophon are registered
trademarks of Penguin Random House LLC.Visit us on the Web!
StepIntoReading.comrhcbooks.comEducators and librarians, for a variety of teaching tools, visit
us at RHTeachersLibrarians.comTrade Paperback 9780736438049 Ebook
9780736438056Random House Children’s Books supports the First Amendment and
celebrates the right to read.by Mary Tillworthillustrated by the Disney Storybook Art
TeamRandom House New YorkOld Racers ,New Racers   

Lightning races Storm. Storm is ahead. Lightning is behind. 



Storm wins again and again.Lightning loses again and again.  

Cruz is a trainer. She is up on a machine.Lightning is down on the ground. Lightning asks Cruz to
help him train.  

Learning to Read, Step by Step!Some race carse are old, and some are new. But they are all
super fast!Random House StepIntoReading.comLearning to Read, Step by Step!Some race
carse are old, and some are new. But they are all super fast!  
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Michele Begley, “Great starter book. My 3 year old loves all of the Cars movies and characters,
so this was a no brainer for me. He can't read yet, but as an avid reader myself, it makes me
happy to see him enjoying a book in his own way, and we will be able to grow and read it as he
progresses.”

Kara Durflinger, “Wonderful!. Son loved the book! Great price, great story and awesome
stickers!”

Marilyn D. Drennen, “CARS 3. The grandsons are so ready for Disney/Pixar Crs 3 movie; they
adore this book.”

Loving Life, “As advertised. Thank you!. Fast delivery. Great product.”

Carol De Vuyst, “Five Stars. My grandson enjoyed the story and the stickers at the end of the
book.”

AW, “my kiddos love. As described, my kiddos love Lightning”

The book by Matt Christopher has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 141 people have provided feedback.
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